INTRODUCTION
============

Debate continues regarding the best treatment option for locally limited or locally advanced prostate cancer (PCa). Recently, several risk criteria for PCa prognosis or recurrence were published,[@B1]-[@B3] such as Damico\'s classification, which can be used to make treatment decisions.[@B4] It is considered to be more difficult to control PCa in intermediate or high risk patients with mono-therapy, such as surgery or radiation therapy,[@B5],[@B6] for whom combination of hormonal therapy and surgery is suggested.[@B7]-[@B9]

The administration of neo-adjuvant or adjuvant hormonal therapy in addition to radical retropubic prostatectomy (RRP) remains controversial.[@B10] To our knowledge, there is no definite methodological standard for administering these hormonal therapies, at least in east Asian countries. Moreover, neo-adjuvant hormonal therapy (NHT) is assumed to entail greater cost,[@B11] and has also been reported to make surgery more difficult because of adhesion or inflammation.[@B12] However, Watson and Soloway[@B12] found pre-surgical NHT to be beneficial for PCa control by suppressing biochemical recurrence. Further studies of this kind are needed to reach a definite consensus or establish guidelines for NHT. Messing, et al.[@B13] likewise reported that immediate androgen deprivation treatment in men with lymph node-positive prostate cancer who have undergone radical prostatectomy (RP) and pelvic lymphadenectomy demonstrated significantly improved overall survival, prostate-cancer-specific survival and progression-free survival compared to the RP-only group. On the other hand, Van Poppel[@B14] reported that adding NHT to RP seemed to have the potential to downstage PCa disease, but did not show a survival benefit over RP alone in patients with localised PCa.

It is well known that PCa varies among different races, and data from western countries are not necessarily applicable to Asian countries.[@B15] The results of NHT studies therefore need to be independently investigated in racially distinct countries or regions to establish the relative value of its clinical application.

In this study, we investigated the efficacy of NHT in RRP via a retrospective study, looking not only at cancer control but at operative results and complications, in a series of cases performed by a single, non-senior surgeon in order to eliminate skill variations among surgeons as a confounding factor.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Patients and treatments
-----------------------

We retrospectively analyzed the medical records of 53 consecutive PCa patients who were treated with RRP by the Department of Urology, Akashi Municipal Hospital between July 2007 and July 2010. All patients were diagnosed with localized or locally advanced PCa and underwent RRP. All RRPs were performed by a single surgeon with 4 years of urological clinical experience at the initiation of this study. The data were gathered and analyzed retrospectively. The decision to perform NHT was left to the discretion of the physicians in the outpatient department. NHT comprised androgen blockade with a luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone analogue, such as leuprorelin acetate, along with monthly Leuplin® (Takeda Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Osaka, Japan) injections and daily administration of an antiandrogen (bicalutamide 80 mg, Casodex®, AstraZeneca K.K., Osaka, Japan) as a rule. RRP included bilateral pelvic lymphadenectomy. All RRPs were performed via a retrograde approach and one patient underwent a unilateral nerve sparing procedure. Autologous blood transfusion was performed as a rule (800 mL) unless severe anemia was noted preoperatively. Urethral catheters were removed postoperatively after confirmation that no urine was leaking by cystography. A total of 34 patients (Group 1, 64.2%) underwent RRP only, and 19 patients (Group 2, 35.8%) were treated with RRP and a median of 3 months of NHT.

Evaluation
----------

We evaluated patients\' age, body mass index (BMI), prostate biopsy Gleason score (GS), initial serum prostate-specific antigen (PSA) values, pathological parameters, post-surgical parameters, and biochemical recurrence rate for comparison between the two groups. Surgical parameters included operation time and intraoperative blood loss. Intraoperative blood loss included urine volume after cutting between the prostate and urethra during the surgical procedure. Pathological parameters included margin and capsule status, Gleason scoring and T stage classification of the surgical specimens. Post-surgical parameters included duration of catheterization and surgery-related complications. The median follow-up duration was 33 months.

As follow-up evaluations, we measured serum PSA every 2-3 months for 1 year postoperatively and every 3 months thereafter as a rule. Biochemical recurrence was defined as a serum PSA level of 0.2 ng/mL or greater on the consecutive evaluations.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using the chi-square test or Student\'s t-test and F-test for equality of variance. All tests were performed by Java Virtual Machine Statistics Monitoring Tool considering *p*\<0.05 to indicate statistical significance.

RESULTS
=======

Patient background (pre-operative factors)
------------------------------------------

The patients were divided into two groups, administration of NHT before surgery or surgery only. Group 1 (n=34) was treated with RRP only and Group 2 (n=19) underwent RRP along with NHT. Detailed data are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Although there were no significant differences in age (*p*=0.746), prostate biopsy (PBx) GS (*p*=0.6311) and BMI (*p*=0.713), Group 2 exhibited significantly higher preoperative or pre-NHT PSA values (*p*=0.0496) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Operative and pathological factors
----------------------------------

Group 1 and Group 2 showed no significant differences in surgical time (*p*=0.749), operative blood loss (*p*=0.339), pathological stage (*p*=0.9019), margin status (*p*=0.692), capsule status (*p*=0.774), surgical specimen GS (*p*=0.4285), and mean catheterization time (*p*=0.292) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The two groups were also equally balanced for pathologic stage. Pelvic lymph node dissection showed no lymph node metastasis in any of the patients.

Post-operative factors and prostate cancer recurrence
-----------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the proportion of men without biochemical recurrence (PSA failure) during the follow-up period among the patients treated by RRP alone and those treated by RRP along with NHT. During the follow-up period, PSA recurrence-free survival tended to be higher for Group 2 (NHT+RRP) than Group 1 (RRP alone), even though this difference was not statistically significant (log-rank test, *p*=0.3552). The mean biochemical recurrence free period was 18.9±2.47 months in the RRP only group and 25.5±3.28 months in the NHT+RRP group. However, there was no significant difference in positive margin rates (chi-square test, *p*=0.6922). Some postoperative complications were recorded including one postoperative lymphocele in Group 1. There were no anastomotic strictures or rectovesical fistulas, and there were no mortalities in this series. No patients experienced severe hepatic dysfunction, renal failure, gastrointestinal reactions, or cardiovascular effects.

DISCUSSION
==========

There are several management options for early or intermediate stage PCa and management should be selected through informed consent with patients based on definite evidence.[@B16],[@B17] Though there are no evidence-based guidelines for the treatment of PCa of these stages that take into consideration differences in PCa characteristics among races,[@B18] there are several PCa risk categorizations, such as Damico\'s classification, Kattan score or Partin tables,[@B4],[@B19],[@B20] and therapeutic strategies should be selected according to these classifications.

Especially in locally limited or advanced PCa, surgical management plays a major role and there are several surgical procedures available for which to address margin detachment, for instance nerve sparing (unilateral or bilateral), intrafascial, interfascial or extended approaches.[@B21],[@B22] In Japan, RRP is often performed by residents or non-senior surgeons as a common urological surgery;[@B23] therefore, surgeries may not be performed in an established and uniform manner, and may be also changed or modified according to risk criteria.[@B23] This fact could be one reason why it is better to combine surgical management with hormonal therapy.[@B24] However, it remains controversial as to whether neo-adjuvant or adjuvant hormonal therapy (AHT) is better, or how long it should last.[@B25] In Japan, NHT rather than AHT is generally performed with surgery[@B26] and there are several reports as to the efficacy of NHT.[@B25],[@B27] However, not enough evidence has been accumulated for the establishment of guidelines that would be demographically specific to our country. According to Partin nomograms,[@B20] patients with a GS of 6 and PSA \>6 ng/mL are considered to involve a greater than 37% possibility of extraprostatic extension, 4% of seminal vesicle invasion, and 1% of lymph node metastasis. Our 19 cases with NHT+RRP based on analyses of prostatectomy specimens included 7 cases with a GS of 6, but 6 out of those 7 cases had PSA \>6 ng/mL, suggesting NHT may be helpful in about 40% of these patients. Meanwhile, regarding GS, there are several reports of discrepancy between PBx and prostatectomy samples, as observed in our cases.[@B28]

The lack of efficacy studies on NHT can be also attributed to variation among RRPs in regards to the large anatomical variation of not only prostate or peri-prostatic fascia but also of individual patients\' pelvic bone shape,[@B29],[@B30] which makes studies more complicated. Our data showed that the NHT group had significantly higher PSA (*p*=0.0496) than the RRP only group; however, they tended to have a lower PCa recurrence ratio than the RRP only group. Unfortunately, the number of patients and observation duration of the present study after RRP were not large enough to conduct conclusive evaluations and statistical analyses. Though direct comparison requires caution, You, et al.[@B31] demonstrated the efficacy of NHT in high risk PCa and Sumitomo, et al.[@B32] reported the effectiveness of NHT in both high and intermediate risk PCa patients. However, Tanaka, et al.[@B23] found no significant effect for NHT, reflecting the variability of current reports.

Basically, hormonal therapy induces apoptosis and decreases the number of viable PCa cells;[@B33] however, the apoptotic cells can result in atrophic and even fibrotic prostates,[@B34] which could complicate surgery.[@B12] Specifically, inflammation caused by this apoptotic change might make surgical exfoliation of tissues difficult by causing adhesion between the prostate and prostate capsule or prostate capsule and peri-prostatic fascia.[@B35] Regarding the effects of NHT on operative procedures in RRP, Yang, et al.[@B36] stated that a mean of 3 months of NHT led to longer surgical times than those required for the RRP-alone group, while Selli and Milesi[@B25] reported that NHT did not cause any adverse surgical events. Our data did not show that NHT led to increased surgical time or greater intraoperative blood loss. These results could be useful for surgeons, but further large-scale prospective studies are warranted in order to draw more definitive conclusions on NHT.

Though NHT is recognized to inhibit positive margin status,[@B12] some authors have concluded that NHT had no effect on suppressing biochemical recurrence or overall survival.[@B27] The discrepant results may be interpreted as follows: 1) if proliferation of PCa in the marginal portion of the prostate is inhibited by induction of apoptosis via NHT, the surgical margin is likely to be diagnosed as negative; but 2) if even a very small volume of viable PCa cells is located just outside the surgical margin, these could proliferate after surgery and serum PSA may increase afterward.[@B37] Accordingly, we suggest that NHT should be continued until serum PSA level drops below a measurable level prior to surgery to prevent biochemical recurrence. However, it is hard to know whether biochemical recurrence could still occur even if this is done, and the question might be answerable after definitive prospective studies.

We would like to emphasize the limitations of this study. First, the number of patients is too small to draw definitive conclusions. An analysis of power in this population size may be uncertain for statistical significance. Next, the study was of a retrospective nature, and a prospective study with comparable patient backgrounds should be performed. Third, the follow-up duration was not long enough to definitely evaluate PSA recurrence. These issues should be addressed in future prospective study.

In conclusion, this single-surgeon study showed that NHT prior to RRP tended to offer a higher ratio of PSA-free survival than RRP alone, but the difference did not reach statistical significance in the small population size, although the NHT plus RRP patient group had significantly higher serum PSA levels preoperatively and thus were at a potentially higher risk of PCa recurrence. In addition, NHT did not complicate surgical procedures by longer surgical times or extra blood loss. In the future, we plan to perform a prospective study in patients with the same background to further improve risk categorization.
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